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Six of the best
Elarqam ignites Super Saturday

ATURDAY May 25 will go down
as one of the most memorable
days ever for Johnston Racing.
Not only did the yard have six

winners in the one day, but the victories
included valuable races and saw some
outstanding performances.

The feast of victories began at
Goodwood, where Hamdan al Maktoum’s
regally-bred Elarqam landed the Listed
Festival Stakes in some style. The son of
Attraction was having his first run since
finishing fourth in the Earl of Sefton
Stakes at Newmarket’s Craven meeting in
April.

Facing seven rivals in the mile and a
quarter event,
Elarqam was
partnered by Dane
O’Neill for the first
time since the horse
had made his
racecourse debut as a
juvenile. The early
pace was set by
Glendevon, with
Elarqam racing just
on his outer. 

With two furlongs
to race, Dane sent
Elarqam into the lead
with what looked like
a decisive move.
Drifting towards the
rail on his right,
Elarqam nonetheless
kept on really
strongly, and despite a
late challenge from Willie John, the
Frankel colt went on to score by two and a
half lengths, with Thundering Blue three
and a half lengths back in third.

“Elarqam had a stress fracture after
running at Salisbury last year,” Mark told
the Klarion, “so it’s great to see him back
on the winning trail.”

Asked what assignment might be given
to the winner next Mark made it clear that
there were no fixed plans in place. 

“With a horse like him, the ultimate
target has to be to win a Group 1 and make

him a stallion,” he said.
Subsequent results cast Elarqam’s Earl

of Sefton Stakes performance in an even
better light. Just ahead of him in third that
day was Mustashry, who went on to win
the Group 1 Lockinge Stakes at Newbury;
second-placed Forest Ranger won the
Group 2 Huxley Stakes at Chester; while
the winner, Zabeel Prince, followed up by
taking the Group 1 Prix d’Ispahan at
Longchamp on May 26.

The second win of the Super Six
afternoon was registered just minutes later,
when Cardsharp took the opening race at
York. Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Lonhro gelding, a Group 2 winner as a

juvenile, was running for the first time
since finishing down the field in Ascot’s
Victoria Cup earlier in the month.

Partnered by Jason Hart, Cardsharp was
quickly away from the stalls and was soon
challenging Salateen for the early lead. In
front fully five furlongs from home,
Cardsharp kicked for home with just over a
furlong to run and kept on really strongly
to score by two and a quarter lengths from
the favourite, So Beloved, with Zap a
further length back in third.

Cardsharp has plenty of ability and this

was a taking success. 
“Nothing really panned out for him at

Ascot,” said Deirdre Johnston after the
race. 

“He’s done it well here, and it’s nice to
get a confidence booster like that.”

This was Cardsharp’s seventh career win
and he remains admirably consistent.

A quickfire treble was completed when
Lucky Deal landed the opening two-mile
handicap at Haydock. Kai Fai Leung’s
Mastercraftsman colt was one of two stable
runners in the race, the other being John
Barson’s Watersmeet, both fresh, if that
word can be considered appropriate, from
their exertions in the heavy ground Chester

Cup.
Lucky Deal produced

one of his best efforts to
land this event. Pushed
along at the rear of the field
with four furlongs to run,
he took off once angled
wide by jockey Franny
Norton and swept past his
eight opponents.  

At the post, Lucky Deal
had won by five lengths
and a length from Eden
Rose and Desert Point, with
Watersmeet turning in a
good performance in
finishing fifth.  

“Lucky Deal makes the
jockey work and never
does things smoothly,”
admitted Charlie Johnston
after the race.

“But we know he finishes strongly. It’s
no surprise to see him return to winning
ways and the Northumberland Plate (on
June 29) is a definite option.”

The juvenile Raffle Prize made a big
impression when landing the six-furlong
maiden at Chester later in the afternoon for
owner Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed.

After a highly promising debut at
Newmarket on May 18 in a six-furlong
novice event, Raffle Prize was fancied to
step up on that effort at Chester, especially
as she had drawn the favoured stall 1 and

Cardsharp with jockey Jason Hart and groom Ratan Singh Bhati
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was to be ridden by champion jockey
Silvestre de Sousa.

The task looked a little less
straightforward when the Slade Power filly
wasn’t the quickest away, allowing It’s
Been Noted to lead in the early stages.
However, Raffle Prize soon recovered and
was able to bag the rail.

Travelling strongly throughout, Raffle
Prize drew clear inside the final furlong to
land the odds easily, scoring by five
lengths and two and three-quarter lengths
respectively from The New Marwan and
Endowed.

AFFLE PRIZE is out of the
Pivotal mare, Summer Fete, and
is a half-sister to Town Charter

(by Lonhro), who won a juvenile maiden at
Ayr for the same connections three years
ago.

The remarkable run of success enjoyed
by King’s Advice since the Frankel entire
joined the Kingsley Park string has been a
feature of the season to date. A succession
of five handicap wins has seen the five-
year-old’s rating jump from an opening 71
to the mark of 98, off which he ran at
Goodwood in the handicap over a mile and
three-quarters.

A field of six went to post for the event,
with King’s Advice sent off at a shade of

odds-on. Regular pilot Joe Fanning was in
the saddle. Straight from the start, Joe sent
King’s Advice into the lead, and he was
immediately tracked by Blue Laureate and
What A Welcome. 

Turning for home, King’s Advice held a
narrow advantage. As Blue Laureate crept
closer on his outer, What A Welcome
looked a dangerous rival on the inner. But
King’s Advice kept finding more for Joe,
maintaining his lead as the field entered the
final furlong. 

Staying on really strongly, he seemed to
have the race sewn up but a final flourish
from What A Welcome  made the verdict
an uncomfortably close one. 

In a driving finish, King’s Advice won
by a nose from What A Welcome, with the
held up Amazing Red finishing a length
back in third.

“With the pedigree King’s Advice has,
the owners have been keen to step up into
Group races,” Mark told the Klarion after
the race. 

“He’s entered in the Hardwicke Stakes
at Royal Ascot. He won’t go up much for
this success though, so he could be in a
handicap next time.”

The yard’s spectacular day was brought
to a close by another impressive win by
three-year-old Sir Ron Priestley at
Haydock, under Franny Norton.

Paul Dean’s Australia colt had
impressed on his seasonal debut at Ripon
in April, where he slammed subsequent
dual winner Babbo’s Boy by six lengths.
That success earned him an opening
handicap mark of 86.

At Haydock, he faced three rivals in the
mile and a half handicap won by the yard
in the last two seasons, and Sir Ron
Priestley was strongly fancied to complete
the hat-trick.

He took the lead after a furlong or so,
and once the pace had settled, he led on the
rail, with Lariat racing on his outer. In the
long home straight, Lariat moved up to
challenge Sir Ron Priestley three furlongs
from home. But at the two-furlong pole
Franny pressed the button and the colt
simply sprinted clear of the field, opening
up a gap of four lengths in a matter of
strides.

Eased near the finish, he won by three
and three-quarter lengths from Lariat. This
was an impressive display by the colt, who
holds an entry in the King Edward VII
Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

In addition to the six winners of “Super
Saturday” the yard notched up three decent
second places on the day, with the juvenile
Makyon making a super debut at York,
while Vivid Diamond and Masham Star
turned in terrific efforts in defeat.  

Elarqam and Dane O’Neill win the 

10-furlong Listed at Goodwood
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